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TRINITY, BY A NOSE!
WESLEYAN DEFEATED IN A GARRISON FINISH.
MARGIN OF ONE POINT AND A HALF MINUTE.
· With as splendid a display of Trinity
spirit as has ever been seen, and in a
football game which has never been
duplicated, Trinity "came back" in the
last six minutes of Saturday's game,
overcame a lead of 13 to 3, and defeated
Wesleyan by the final score of 14 to 13.
No one can fully explain Trinity's
reversal of form which occurred in those
last hjstoric six minutes. Players,
undergraduates, alumni, and the rest of_
the vast crowd of spectators were
mystified by it; but all believe that
whatever was the immediate cause, back
of it lay that "Trinity spirit" which
permeates the very air of the "College
on the hill".
-In brief, this is what happened in the
last quarter (pardon us for giving the
last quarter first, but it tells a story
worth while, and deserves to come first).
Up to this time it was Wesleyan's game.
Their heavy line was more than a match
for Trinity's forwards, their ends were
clever, their back field was fast and
powerful, and Bacon was running his
men with a skill and variety of attack
which has never of -late years distinguished a Wesleyan team. Trinity was
fighting hard, but seemed demoralized
and the score stood 5 to 3 in Wesleyan's
favor at the end of the third quarter.
The last quarter started with the ball
in Wesleyan's possession on Trinity's
17-yard line. Pettigrue tried the center
of the line twice for no gain, and then
Bacon dropped back and kicked a pretty
goal from the 27-yard line. Score,
Wesleyan 8, Trinity 3. Kinney kicked
off to Bacon who was downed in his
tracks by Lawlor. Pettigrue could not
gain through the line, and Bleecker

in this play that Lawlor, who had been
playing in a comatose condition, due to
a kick he had received in the first quarter, recovered clear consciousness, and
for the first time Trinity really began to
show its speed. Lawlor made 10 around
en'd. A forward pass Cook to Kinney
put the ball well into Wesleyan's territory. Another pass Collett to Lawlor
swept the dumfounded Wesleyan team
back into the shadow of their own goal
posts. Hudson made 9 yards. Cook
made 6, and Hudson plunged through
tackle for a touchdown. The punt out
failed. Score, Wesleyan 13, Trinity 8.
At this time the Trinity bleachers were a
scene of wildest delight and joy. Wesleyan kicked off to Hudson who made 15
yards. Then Wesleyan held, and Cook
kicked to Francis. Wesleyan could not
gain through the line, but Bacon and
Eustis pulled off another of their pretty
forward passes. This brought the ball
near enough to Trinity's goal to enable
Bacon to try another drop kick, but he
failed. With just ninety seconds to
play, Trinity put the ball into scrimmage
on their own 25-yard line. Wjth a
crashing attack which could not be
stopped Trinity made for that final
touchdown. Collett made 15 yards
around left end, and Lawlor 25 yards
around the other, A forward pass to
Ahern netted 25 yards and another to
Kinney made 20 yards. Hudson made
3, which put the ball on Wesleyan's
10-yard line, and in another second
Collett circled wide around Wesleyan's
right end and made the touchdown
which tied the score. The Trinity
bleachers went mad with joy, while
Wesleyan's cheering section was assilent
as the tomb. Kinney kicked a
blocked a kick in daring fashion, receiving the ball square in his face, but John- beautifl!I goal, and the game was won.
son by pretty dodging made 28 yards Wesleyan kicked off to Trinity, and ten
around the end; and Bacon and Eustis seconds later time was calied. Such is
pulled off one · of their pretty forward the story of the last quarter.
The first three periods were all in
passes which did so much to make these
two men Wesleyan stars. This brought Wesleyan's favor. The Methodists had
the ball into Trinity's territory, but a team of which to be proud. Their line
here the home team braced and Bacon was strong and heavy, their back field
was forced to kick. The long, low punt fast, and their quarter and two ends
deceived Cook, and the ball went over would be a credit to any team in the
the goal line where Eustis fell on it for country; and what is more they had the
Wesleyan's second touchdown. Bacon jump on Trinity in almost every play up
failed to kick goal. Score, Wesleyan 13, to the last six minutes. Bacon and
Eustis were their stars; Bacon's generalTrinity 3.
. At this time the Wesleyan bleachers ship being of the highest order, while
were cheering wildly, jubilant over the Eustis is one of the cleverest ends ever
fact that at last Trinity's series of foot- seen on Trinity field. For Trinity,
ball victories was broken; while the Ahern, Cook and Kinney were the
Trinity supporters (be it ever to their · brightest stars, while Hudson and Colcredit ) were shouting as they never lett did a large part of the ground gainshouted before, defiantly sending cheer ing as well as scoring the two touchafter cheer rolling across the field in the downs.
hope that this might in some way
Four thousand people surrounded
strengthen the team.
Trinity Field when Kinney kicked off
There were just six minutes left to for Trinity at 2.30 p. m. Bacon immeplay when Kinney again kicked off to diately punted to Collett in mid-field,
Wesleyan; and no one dared to hope for and on the next play time was taken out
a Trinity victory. But then no one for Lawlor, who was knocked unconknew of Trinity's hidden power. Bacon scious.
He was soon on his feet, but
punted to Cook in mid-field, and it was it is a matter of fact that for nearly an

"RIGHT WING", TO SEE TEAM.
Fitzpatrick Improving though
Still in Hospital.
"Right Wing" of the New York Post,
who is really Randall of Harvard, a very
prominent football authority, will be
here to watch Trinity practice on Wednesday afternoon. "Mr. Wing" has
shown great interest in Trinity's football. He expected to be here the 17th
of October,' in the week following the
Amherst game, but was deprived of a
good opportunity by the continuous wet
weather.
Fitzpatrick's knee was· so badly
injured in Saturday's game with Wesleyan that he· will probably be out for
the rest of the season; although there is
a possibility of his getting back. His
loss will be a· serious ·one. At presen:t,
he is in the Hartford Hospital. The
· other men have all recovered from the
slight injuries they received last Saturday.
·
hour after this his play was ·purely
automatic, he being in a dazed condition
and not recovering consciousness until
the middle of the last period. Neither
team could gain by rushing the ball, so
an exchange of kicks f9llowed. Then
Bernhard broke through the line and
blocked one of . Cook's punts, and a
Wesleyan man fell on the ball on
Trinity's 10-yard line. Wesleyan tried
the line twice for no gain, and then
Bacon made a neat forward pass to
Eustis who fell over the line for a touchdown. Bacon failed at the attempt at
goal. Score, Wesleyan 5, Trinity 0.
Kinney kicked off to Francis, and on
the next play Wesleyan fumbled, and
Kinney fell on the ball. Six short
rushes and a penalty where it was badly
needed enabled Trinity to work the ball
to Wesleyan's 15-yard line where
Kinney tried a place kick which failed.

Bacon kicked out to Lawlor, who ran
back well. Wesleyan held, and Cook
kicked to Bacon. Fitzpatrick was hurt
and D ." Howell substituted for him.
Trinity held for downs and Bacon
punted to Collett who ran the ball
back 20 yards.
The second quarter started with the
ball in Trinity's possession in mid-field .
Two pretty passes, Collett to Lawlor
and Lawlor to Collett, netted 30 yards,
and Hudson added 10 yards. A forward
pass failed, and Kinney tried a place
kick which fell short, but Ahern recovered the ball. Wesleyan held and
Kinney dropped back and kicked a
pretty goal. Score, Wesleyan 5, Trinity 3.
On the kick-off Hudson made 15
yards. Trinity could not gain and Cook
kicked to Bacon, Ahern making a pretty
tackle. An exchange of punts followed.
Wesleyan tried two forward passes
which failed and the ball went to Trinity
on downs. Trinity could not gain and
there was another exchange of punts on
one of which Cook made a beautiful run
of 30 yards through a broken field.
Cook, Hudson and Collett made just
20 yards in six plays, and then Trinity
was penalized. Cook kicked to Bacon.

PRICE FIVE ' CENTS
FOOTBALL MEN TO BE FAMOUS.
Pictures of First Team Men Taken
for the Press Club.
Largely through the efforts of Dr. Gill
the Press Club will be able to get the
prints of all the football men singly and
in groups, as well as the team in action.
Fafchamps, the photographer, was on
the field during practice Friday afternoon, and obtained pictures of most
oi the men singly, of the backfield group,
and of the combination of two pairs
of brothers, the Howells and the Moores.
He also got a good picture of the team
lined up_against the scrubs, witpJtinney
making a place kick. Prints of these
pictures will be used by the members
of the Press Club to send to _the various
papers for wbich they correspond, and
the finished pictures will aiso be put on
sale at Fafchamp's studio on Asylum St.
Bacon punted out of bounds and Collett
recovered it. Trinity made first down
in two tries and then the half ended.
Throughout this quarter the work of the
individual men on both teams was brilliant, but Wesleyan was decidedly the
better in team work'.
•
The second half started with Kinney
kicking to Bacon who· ran back 28 yards
before he was downed. Trinity held
and Bacon punted Cook returning the
ball with another pretty run. Twice
there was an exchange of punts, and
then Hudson and C. Howell got away
for runs of 10 yards and 25 yards
respectively, but as Trinity was twice
penalized 15 yards, Cook kicked to
mid-field. Bacon punted to Collett,
Wesleyan held and Cook again punted.
Wesleyan could not gain by rushing,
but Bacon and Eustis worked their
forward pass for 25 yards. They tried
it again, but this time Ahern and Howell
smothered Bacon before the ball left
his hand. On the next play Bacon was
again successful with a pass but did not
quite make first down and the ball went
to Trinity. Then followed a series of
kicks and plays in mid-field which did
not give material gain to either team
except that once Pettigrue intercepted a
forward pass and ran 15 yards with a
clear field before John Moore overhauled
him from behind. Trinity recovered
the ball on the next play when Wesleyan
fumbled; and after another exchange of
kicks Trinity was penalized for holding
and the quarter ended with the ball in
Wesleyan's possession on Trinity's 17yard line. Score, Wesleyan 5, Trinity 3.
The story of the final period has
already been told and we will not repeat
it here.
The lineup follows:
Wesleyan
Trinity
LE
McCarthy
Ahern
J . Moore
LT
Bernhardt
D. Howell
Fitzpatrick
LG
Parkinson
J. Moore
Murphy
Bleecker
c
Gillies
James Moore
RG
Durling
Kinney
RT
RE
Eustis
C. Howell
QB
Bacon
Cook
Lawlor
LHB
Andrews
Johnson
Collett
RHB
Francis
Pettigrue
Hudson
FB
Touchdowns- Eustis, Murphy, Hudson, Collett. Goal from touchdownKinney.
Goal from field-Bacon.
Goal from placement-Kinney. Referee
-Mr. Joy of Yale. Umpire-Mr.
Noble, Amherst.
Field judge-Mr.
Green, Harvard. Time of periodsFifteen minutes.
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neglectful of these duties are so much
dead weight to be dragged along by
t he workers, like drones and parasites,
taking all t hey can from T rinity and
giving nothing in return. D on't be a
parasite! Get out and work for Trinity!

Published Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the college
year by the students of
Trinity College.

Randall & Blackmore

Sweate-...~
I 0

The Gen uine Shaker Hand
Knit Sweat ers in a ll grades .

~izJ4- dazz J nriraitur£
11 PRATT STR EET

Horsfall Special a t $6.50.

P. H. BILLINGS

+
Golf J a ckets in other grades
also Angora Jackets.

Subscribers are urged to report
promptly any serious irregularity in the
receipt of the Tripod. All complaints
and business communications should be
addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all
times open to alumni, undergraduates
and others for the free discussion of
matters of interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of
any sort for Tuesday's issue must be in
the Tripod box before 10.00 a. m. on
Monday; for Friday's issue, before 10.00
a. m. on Thursday.
Entered as second - 'class matter
September 24, 1909', at the Post Office,
at Hartford, Conn.

MERCHANT TAILOR
Popular P rices.
9 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

NOTICE.
On Wednesday, Founders' and
Benefactors' Day, there will be a special
service after the regular morning chapel,
with an address by some distinguished
alumnus, according to the usual
custom. This year the address will
be made by Edwin C. Bolles, '55,
Ph. D., S. T. D., LL. D., Professor
of English and American History,
Tuft s College. It is hoped that as
many undergraduates as p(i)ssible will
be out to hear Dr. Bolles.

HARTFORD

Horsfall's

Fidelity Trust Co.

93-99 ASYLUM STREET and

46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

140 TRUMBULL STREET.

We do general Banking as wen as an
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organizations
and Individuals.

-·

i""Ch~~~;--

Let us do your Banking fot: you.
F : L. WILCO.X, Pres't,. Trinity, ' SO.
LOOMIS A. NEW'F<DN, Secretary.

Cravats.

Editor-in-Chief,
William A. Bird, IV, '12.
Managing Editor,
Cl'l!lpin Carpenter, '12.
SATURDAY'S
Athletic Editor,
are. •
FOOTBALL RESULTS.
James S. Craik, '12,
Following are some of the more
Assignment EJaitor,
But have you seen the new
important football scores in Saturday's
Thomas. G. Brown, '13.
Autumn styles and colerings
j_ gmnes-. The italicized: names . ar.e the
as shown now at _o,u~ Men's
Alumni Editor,
teams that Trinity has akeady played
Furnishing Department?
Samuel S. S'wif~. '13.
or wilf play this._year . .:
They are ii). cross-stripes lll!ld
~
News Editor;
plain
colors.
Ca.n.'t
be
beat;
At
New
Haven-Yale,
23';
Colgate,
0.
L~onard D. Adkins, '13.
for looks and wear.
At Princeton- Princeton, 20; . Holy
Treasurer,
Price always the same, that
Cross,
O
·
.
Allan B. Cook, '13.
<
is,, FIFTY CENTS. EACH.
At Cambridge-Harvard, 20; Brown,6. '
Ad'vertis·i ng Manager,
At Philadelphia-Penn. State, 22; Penn- ' '.
'
William Short, Jr., '12.
sylvania, 6.
I
Aas't Advertising Manager and ~cretary, At Ithaca- Cornell, 9; Pittsburg-, 3.
1
·
'F. F. Flanagan, '12.'' ,·. ':-.
'i
At Annapol'is- Navy, 0; Western ReCirculation Manager, ·
serve, 0.
Kenneth B. Case; '13 .
At West Point-Army, 20; Lehigh, 0.
At Williamstowri- Williams, · 8; N ew
Subscription Price, $2.0'0' p·e r Year.
. York University, 6.
General Theological Seminary
At Amherst- Amherst, 15 ; Norwich, 0.
Chelsea Square, New York.
Advertising Rates furniShed,
At Waterville, Me.-Colby, 0; Bow'J!he n~xt Academic Year will begin on the last
on application.
Wednesday in September.
.
doin, 0.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates ol other Theological Seminaries.
A:t
Orono,
Me.Bates,
5;
Maine,
o
·
.
OFFICE'-1 SEABURY HALL.
The requirements for admission and other partiAt Medford- Tufts, 6; M assachusetts culam
can be had from
The Very Rev. WILFORD H . ROBBINS,
Ag'gies, 0.
''NOW
THEN
TRINITY."
D. D., LL. D., Dean.
.
.
'
At Ann Arbor- Michigan, 9; Vander-

You know
what they

OTTO BRINK,
THE COLLEGE BARBER
Full Line oJ c:tga~s andl Tobaccos.
9116 BROAD STREET, HAR.11FO.RD

I.

I' Athletic ·

1

Brown, Thomson
& Company

•

"'Fight to the finish, never give in",
:should be a T'rini.):y song, -for that was
assuredly the battle-cr.y of the blue
:and gold i·ll! Saturday's. game. With
a score of 13'- 3 against them arid only
six minutes to play, the. team railied
in a way. almost unique. in footb.aU
histol'y, and wen the game, while the
crowds in the bleachers kept up tlleir
eheers and songs, and never· lost heart,
even when the outlook was darkest.
Surely that is the Trinity spirit,
"fight to the finish, never give in"that determination to do the best that
is in you however overwhelming the
.odd's may be and never to • consider
y.ourseU beaten till the final ·whistle
blows. We can never hope to have a
better example of the dauntless spirit
than was exhibited on the football field
Saturday.
But it must always be remembered
that it is not only the men on the
various teams, or the crowds in the
cheering section at a game that must
show t he Trinity spirit. Every real
Trinity man must have that invincible
courage and loyalty down in his heart ,
a nd must be ready to fi ght t hrough t hick
a nd thin for t he progress of Trinity.
All can do something and those who ar e

wnJi"&h''jeet.
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P. J. Dahlen, D.D.S.

Indhms, 19; La759 MAIN. STREET,
fayette, 0.
Corner of Pearl.
At Hanover-Dartmouth, 12'; Vermont, 0.
Hours.:
At Rochester, N. Y.-Bucknell, 5;
8>.30 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 5.30' p. m.
Rochester, 0. '
At Evanston-Wisconsin, 28; NorthTRINITY MAN
western, 3.
FOR HIGH POSITION.
At Swarthmore-Swarthmore, 21; Rut- )
gers, 0.
i Judge Bufifington t.o Review Steel
At Washington-Georgetown, 21; St. '
Corporation.
John's, of Annapolis, 0.
1
Joseph Buffington, one of the three
At Lancaster-Haverford, 3"; Franklin :
and Marshall, 0.
r judges who sat in the Powder Trust
suit to hear the case, will be one of the
Some of the total scores to date same trio to reView the steel corporation
are as follows: '.Trinity 42-13 , four proceedings. The other two judges of
games, Harvard 73-6·, five games, Yale the federal circuit courts are Judges
114-6, five games,Princeton 162-6, seven William M. Lanning and George Gray,
games, Army 56-0, four games, Navy ' The Hartford Courant says: Judge
58-5, five games, Brown 133-20, six Buffington was born in Kittaning, Pa.,
games, Wesleyan 99-20, five games, and is 56 years old. He was graduated
Williams 25-54, five games, Amherst from Trinity College, Hartford. He
18-24, five games.
was admitted to the bar in Kittaning,
Up till Saturday, Trinity , Brown and in 1892 President Harrison appointand the Army were the only ones of the ed him district court judge of western
more important teams which had not Pennsylvania. He was promoted from
district court judge to t he circuit court
been scored on. Now Brown's defe at
b y H ar vard and our close game wit h bench in 1906, and during his service on
Wesleyan leaves West Point alone in t he circuit has part icipated in t he
disposal of many big lit igations. He
·
t hat class.

Hwlqu•-fm"

Supplies

.

- :~::m. o••·

' •· Base 11all, Lawn. Tennis, Golf~ Basket
:Ball, Foot .Ball, Hockey, Track and
Fiel<fSJ'orts~ Catalogue Free.
College St~dent~ •and •Athletes who
wan t he real superior a.r ticles fOl" t!he
'various. sports should insist upon these.
bearing the Wright & Ditson Trademark

.. WRIGHT & DITSON,
344 WASHIN9TON ST. , BOSTON .
San Francisco
Chi cago
New York
Previ:dence
Cambnidge

BIENSTOCK'S
JEFFERSON PHARMACY
99&' Broa-d Street, cor. Jefferson.,
Is the nearest and best equipped
Drug Store. ~ .
P. 0. Station No. 11.

' .

A RATHSKELLER
Downstair.s_fc):l: Private· Parti es,
Dinners and Banquets.

SMOKE & BUCK,
300 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
handed down a dissenting opinion in the
commodities clause case, holding the
clause was constitutional. Judges- Gray
and Dallas held that the clause wa;s
invalid and decided in favor of the
railroads which had been accused by the
government of violat~ng the law. ·

DINNERWARE
TOILET WARE
Lamp Goods, Kitchen Furnishings,
especially for Clubs, Lodges, etc.

The Mellen & Hewes Co.
275 Main Street, Waverly Buildlng
GYMNASIUM GOODS,
FOOT BALL GOODS,
PUNCHING BAGS AND
BOXING GLOVES.

Gustave Fischer Company
236 ASYLUM STREET.

•
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alumni

~otc~.

'72-Bishop Mackay-Smith of the
Diocese of Philadelphia, Penn' a,' has
presented to the diocese as a residence
PRICE IS ALWAYS RIGHT
for future bishops, his $120,000 house in
Philadelphia. The house was specially
A trial order will make you a
designed for Bishop Mackay-Smith's
regular customer.
use and is an extremely handsome
"COAL THAT IS COAL."
edifice. It was constructed with a
view to holding large receptions, and the
whole first floor is_given over to that
purpose as there is nothing but reception
rooms on it. The guests upon entering
746 MAIN STREET.
go immediately downstairs to some
cloakrooms, and return to the first floor
again by a different stail'case. There
are upwards of twenty-five rooms in the
house whi:ch is bui:l't of red brick with
brownstone facings and is situated in
the central portion o.f the city. Bish-op
Mackay-Smith in p!!esenting this house
(None Better for $3.00)
said, "I wish to leave something here
which I will be remembered by".
PLUMBING
I When the football team ptayed HaverCOAL AND GAS RANGES,
ford two years ago the Bishop enterROOFING, G-AS MANTLES'. tained the entire squad at dinner.

Incorporated 1825.

The Connecticut River
Banking Company
South Corner Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
ALL BANKING FACILITIES.
Deposits and Business Received by
Mail Given Prompt Attention.
Capital, $150,000.00.
Undivided Profits over $220,000.00.

W.C.Mason& Co.,1nc.

Tel. 2048.

257 ASYLUM STREET.

·-

A~ngs, Tents,~s
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also li'a\[ Line of Favors.

·-

· ·- -- · +

-

.Jl

~eW'

·

ARROW
'Nbtch 'COLLAR

SIGNS, AWNINGS,
TENTS, FLAGS

Lots of tie space) easy
to put on or take off.

DECORATiONS OF ALL KINDS.
Also Full Line of Favors.

F. B. SKIFF & CO.

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
N. B. BULL & SON, -

3

15 cent-2 for 25 centJ
Cluett, Peabody & Co, , Makers. Troy, N. Y.

40-42 ANN STREET, HARTFORD

For Good Photos
Call on

J. FRED DUNNE,

i

759 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD
GROUPS A SPE:CliALTY.

Eaton, CPane
& Pike Co.

---------------------------

Makers of High-grade

The Wm. H. Post
J Carpet Company

PAPERS

1

ALPHA DELTA PHI ENTERTAINS. ll 2 19 ASYUJM &!'·..
HAR.'FFOJRD.
Guea.'ts Enjoy Tea After the
I
CARPETINGS, :RUQS,
Wesleyan Game.
1i WALL P'APE:Rs· and' UPHOLSTERy

I,

•

·I

•

.

.

AN'D

SOCIETY STATIONERY

•

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

•
QD,·2Hty Flower ~kM

After· tihe game on s:atur~. th;e , GEMMILL BURNFJ;AM
' membersoftlre .Atphg Delta Phi frater- 11
& doMPANY I
The
G. 0. SIMONS,.
nity gave a tea at their house on Vernon 1•
~
tr) vp
- · - , ;. nc. ,
Successor to Simons & Fox;
~. S. Gladwin, Proprfetq_r.
240 ASYLUM STREET, l{ARTFORD Street. The patronesses were Mrs. F. s. i' Men's Outfitters.
Luther, Mrs. R. ·G. Gettell, Mrs. J .. G.
C:ost9 m Tailoring.
GHOICE CUT FL()WE~S
Gill, Ml's. A. A. Adams, and Mrs. 1'. 1 66 ASYLUM ST~E'ET ~ARTfORD
722 ~ain Street, Har:t(o~d. Conn.
. Little. Miss Rogers, Miss Williams, i -----------·---------L-----~T~e~~'J:J:;ho~ne:!f.:.,~C::!h!!i:a~rt~e:ir.J.lt.::o:l;1~
. ...._
._
Booksellers and ~.
Miss Hicks, · and Miss Sage poured. A
number of alumni and undergraduates- .•
-Statienel's; }/·
wer~ present. · The' house was decorat!M
77-79 Asylum St., Hartfor~, donn. with green ferns and Wbite Chi'ysanth~- I
.
I
mums.
+
,

G. F.

.

Warfield &

Co.

I

~:··

,,

h-

.-------------~-------------·
The C0,nnecticu t
Mutual Life Insurance . '
Company
Hartford, Conn.
Why should I insure my life'l
Because it is a \iebt you owe to
those who are dependent upon
your earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty.
to supply their needs from day to '
day, but forget that it is equ;1Uy
your duty to provide an everrea_dy . and sufficient equivalent
for your earning power, which
your family stands in constant
jeopardy to lose by your premature death.
Guard your family against disaster and yourself against dependency in old age.
When: should I insure my life?
Now! The cost will never be
less, and tom{!now you may not
be. able to obtain insurance at any
pr1ce.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by
the forelock and you will be the
better able to meet future responsibilities and at a si:nalTer premium
Where shall I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a
conservative business.
Such a company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co,
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes
perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of it agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretary.
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MA_:~WOJ,H'\

€:LUB· -PROSPECTS.

The prospects for the m,andolin club
are good this year, but there is a scarcity
of men . . The following, mostly men
who played last year, have reported~
Moore, Swift, Pulfol'd, Baridon, Case,
D. Howell, Carpenter, first mandolin;
Woodward, Livermore, Page, second
mandolin; Hall, thfrd mandolin; C.
Howell, Little, guitar·; Merrill, Dawley~
'cello. The freshmen who C&ll pla'y
sueh instruments as might be· used in
the mandolin club are earnestly re- '
quested to hand their names to Baridon,
'14. The club has not as many men
as it wants and needs.

+
SPECIAL MEETING OF
MARYLAN-P CLUB.
A special meeting of the Maryland
Club was held on Sunday,. and the Rev.
E. W. Wroth, rector of All Saints'
Church in Baltimore, Md., gave an
interesting talk on Maryland, its past
hist&y a,nd futm.:e possibilities~ Prof.
Bru:rett was unanimously elected an
henorary member of the club.

1

1:X)R the ~an .chasing the _pill, uphifi.,

r down hill, 1(\ the sandy bunkers.
VelYet i~ mildancl §mOOth ~ndpkasing.
Velvet~sele'de<lkaf~two yelir.s in the

warehouse unpergojpg a change which
eliminates the harshn~ss of the leiif. A
meftowqess:J!a'Jely attainec::h-a smoqtfiness you· should know aU a-boot.
No·sir

lmpossibl~ tq

bite or irritate

-one smoke as cool and_ sweet as
auoth~r-sm&ke it for 5'4 holes if you
like-alwayS" agreeab.le.
At yoqr dealers.
SP'AULDISC & MERRICK
Chi~go
·

+
BLEACHERS MOVED.
Many Willing Arms Give Them a
Lift.
In order to aceommodate the la-rge
crowd who witnessed the TrinityWesleyan game on Saturday, an additional sectton of the baseball bleachers
was moved to the north end of the football field. This was accomplished by
the aid of the freshman class and some
other charitably-inclined undergraduates.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
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PRINTING

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+
•

i+

TRINITY COLLEGE
HARTFORD, CONNECfiCUT.

£+

+ THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 . per cent. of which have been +
:
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study. :
+ THE LABORATORIES-Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Physico-psychological, +
+ are fully equipped with modern
for work in these departments.
+
+ SPECIAL ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, +
+ Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
+
++ EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages, t"
+ Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
·
;:
+ A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue. +
:
For Catalogues and Information, address the President,
~
+
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
+
+
•
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Connecticut Trust and
· lrrl=;::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==::=:=:=:=:=~l,
Safe Deposit Company
apya~atus

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.
+
Monotype Composition
for the trade.
+

. 284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers
of THE TRIPOD
. .
.

,

A.TOBOCO
CUSTOM
TAILORING

Room 208, Phoenix Bank Building,
803 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
Big Type Printers
Job Printers
Telephone-Charter 5121

Bart Ie·tt•waIes c0.

James Albert Wales,

Corner Main and Pearl Streets,
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $750,000. Surplus $600,000.
Meigs H. Whaples, President.
John P. Wheeler, Treasurer.
Arthur P. Day, Secretary.
Hosmer P. Redfield, Ass't Treasurer.

·

381 FOURTH AVENUE

Newton's Coal Office
is at
15 PEARL STREET, corner Main St.
• Buy a ton of their hard, clean Lehigh
and get a present of the latest noveltya Magazine Safety Matchbox.
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

NEW YORK

ADVERTISING

CALHOUN Show Print F. M. Johnson
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
386 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

•ot

in Magazines and Newspapers
Selling Plans ·Prepared
Business Literature, etc.

PHOTOGRAPHER
COLLEGE GATHERINGS
SUCCESSFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED.

Group Work a Specialty.
1030 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
If you are

lookin~

for a real

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
try

'

THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP
12 Chairs

HARTFORD TIMES BUILDINC

PARTIAL list of the products we are
helping to make better known by means
of conservative advertising at a reasonable cost:

A

Manicurin~ ' Sur~ical Chiropody
KELLY & LEAVITT, 726 MAIN STREET

MORAN'S
688 MAIN STRE>ET, HARTFORD

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves
' Our Leader is "The Richmond".
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
. Sand, Crushed Stone,
Trucking, ·Excavating.

869 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
Trinity Banners
Trinity Fezes
Trinity Pillow Tops
Trinity ·N eck'wear
Headquarters for Trinity · Specials

SCHUTZ & · EDWARDS
Walter S. Schutz, Trinity, '94.
Stanley W. Edwards, Yale '00.
Charles C. Russ, Yale '03.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law.
36 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone, Charter 1838.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND . MEDICINES,

26 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

729 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

Reconstruction of Old Work.
Ventilating a Specialty.

When You are Downtown
looking for the fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in

JAMES F. DUFFY & SON MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
LICENSED SANITARY PLUMBERS
" The Linden,"
433 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone.

WELCH
The Florist
"GARDE" BUILDING.

"American Seal" Paints
Knickerbocker Portland Cement
· Berkshire Trousers ,
Lubroleine Motor Oil
Bri'dgeport Wood-Finishing Products Pullman Ventilators
R<fwe Calks
Encyclopaedia Affiericana
Sealshipt
Oysters
. Flor de Lovera Cigars
Giblin "Standard" Furnaces and
Sprout-Waldron Milling Ma<;hipery
· Boilers '
"Sterling" Stoves and Ranges
Tagliabue Thermometers
Gorton's Codfish
Half & Lyo; Sanitary Beds
Valentine's Varnishes and "Valspar"
Haydenville Plumbing Bmss Goods• West Electric Hair Curlers
International Time Clocks
"West Elco" Suit Hangers
Jessop's Tool Steel
"Woodlife" Shingle Stain
Kennedy Valves
Wright's Health Underwear and
Wright's Spring-Needle Ribbed Underwear

Connecticut Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

THE GARDE
ASYLUM AND HIGH STREETS.
Entirely New and Modern.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

USE THIS COUPON
Bartlett- Wales Co., New York,
Gentlemen: Send your booklet,
"Headwork vs. Footwork in Salesmanship"
Name ......... ... .... ..... ..... ................... ............ .......... .. .. ... ..... ..... .. .. ........ ... .
Address .. ... ......... .... ................... ...........: ........ ~ .............................. ............ ...... .

Patronize Our Advertisers

